PPX-TEC Privacy and Security Policy for PPX-TEC mobile app
Update January 6, 2020
PPX-TEC Mobile Application is a ‘bridge’ created to facilitate data exchange
health data between silos to include all patients in the ownership, sharing, and
exchanging for engagement and decision-making. PPX-TEC app functions on a
patient’s smart device and the other PPX-TEC app integrated into vendor’s
platforms to prescribe, send, receive, search, maintain and support database
fluidity. PPX-TEC does not collect, possess, have access to, or disseminate
users' personal health information. PPX-TEC will not and do not use, sell or
otherwise share your health data without your legal permission.
Users of the PPX-TEC app possess and have sole discretion over health data
placed on their device running the PPX-TEC app. PPX-TEC uses
a private relational database within the app that is protected by the
mobile operating systems (iOS and Android). This data cannot be accessed
outside of the app itself. Users can protect their phones via the mobile operating
systems security features, which include PIN entry to access the device, and a
PIN option to access the app itself.
PPX-TEC app stores PIN and prompts user for PIN to gain access.To create a
PIN select a 4-digit number. PPX-TEC has 3 other layers of security required for
mobile application’s function. PPX-TEC Bluetooth transfer has 3 layers of
security-single use 8 digit token, Bluetooth encryption and point-to-point
connections that are privately made and not broadcast. An accept or decline
request has to be made as consent to transfer data using PPX-TEC App between
users’ and others that they choose in proximity. Users’ can also exchange data
using PPX-TEC Share Menu by print, email, import and export. PPX-TEC email
users will receive ‘a pop up message’ stating ‘Warning you are about to send
medical data in an unencrypted format to a third party. Proceed No or Yes?’
Users’ data is a pass-through from vendor’s platforms to user personal smart
device. Beneficiary whose caretaker is using the app to store their data
understands that this data may be shared with heath care providers, in the same
way this data would be shared with their permission without using the app.

PPX-TEC will notify all users prior to any roll out or changes. Users’ will receive
a ‘pop up message’ in app with a link on the ‘About Screen’ under Agreements
and Certifications and the website’s policy will reflect such updates.
PPX-TEC will notify users of sale or merger. Acquiring company will contractually
have to abide by BlueButton 2.0 policy and procedures.
PPX-TEC is integrated into Apple’s Health Kit- PPX-TEC app users choose to
share or not share with health kit and any data share remains under your
complete control. You may choose to share your health records data with thirdparty apps you trust. When providing consent, you can decide which data from
your health records is shared with the third-party app. The PPX-TEC iOS and
Android apps are HIPAA compliant regarding users' right to privacy and security.
PPX-TEC app is a bridge to exchange data and PPX-TEC does not collect,
possess, have access to, or disseminate users' personal health information.
PPX-TEC attests that our privacy policy covers all of the requirements listed in
the Blue Button 2.0 API terms of service
Please refer to PPX-TEC’s Terms of Service requirements.
Contact us: If you have any questions about this Privacy Policy please contact us
at: support@ppx-tec.com or dmh@PPX-TEC.com

